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lPJElRCIEJPTliONS OW SIEXllJAlLILY lEXlPLKCTI1r MA1I'lERJAlLS:
.Corretases aJH1ldl Gender JI)lfifferrell1lce§

Freddie R. Obligacion
OhioState University

Jnvolving 515 undergraduates. this study used two originalscales,whose itemswere
derivedfrom the propositions of the traditionalfemlnist.feministrevisionist, and catharsis
models ofpornography, to measurealtitudestowardsexuallyexplicitmaterials. Respon
dems tended to perceivesexuallyexplicitmaterialsas detrimerual buralso recognized its
function as a source of vicarious sexual pleasure and entertainment. Differentiating for
gender.findings indicatedthat men weremore likelythan womento view sexuallyexplicit
materials as beneficial. Women. however, were more likely than men to perceive these
materialsas sourcesofentertainment or vicariouspleasure. In regardto the correlatesof
theseperceptions. the regression modelwhich includedbothgendersyieldedeight signifl
cam regressors, namely. gender, availability of sexuallyexplicit materials in th« home.
religiosity. attitudetowardsexualmauers,opinionon abortion. opinionon premaritalsex,
viewingor reading sexuallyexplicitmaterials, andfrequencyofexposure80 thesematerials.

»- For the gender-specific models, significani regressors common to both genders were
opinionon premaritalsex and religiosity, The epigenetic-developmentalperspectivefound
support in the women-only model whichyielded age at first exposure to sexua!ly explicit
materialsasa significant correlate. Becauseallbutonecorrelate whichemergedsifJniflCam
were intrapersonal in nature.futuremodelshaveto incorporate morepredictivestl/!J:uua!
regressors.
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ne confluenceof sex and politics may be
seen inpornography. Although sex is supposed
to he private in Westernsocieties, politicsis the
essence of the public. This inherentcontradic
tion has contributed to theenduringcontroversy
surrounding pornography (Wolfe, 1990). Under
the new politics of pornography, violence
against women is definedas what we needpro
t~teo:n against, whereas what pornography
r.mng~t standforis notcompletely clear.Bymeas
~:;i,~g people's perceptions of sexually explicit
r::~:eTicls, this paper will attempt to clarify what
sexuallyexplicit materials stand for in contem
porary society.Do peopleperceivesexually ex
pHdt materials as degrading and instigating
violence toward women? Or are they harmless,
cethartic outlets for excess libido or creative
purveyorsof sexualfantasies? Thisstudyfurther
:;ms1:S that menwillhavea morepositiveattitude
toward sexually explicit materials relative to
women. This paper will also shed lisht on the

intrapersonal and structural cQTlC~i.:~CS 0:;' r:::,

tudes towardsexuallyexplicit matesials.

lLITElRA1fQJ&E REVIEW
The conflicting meaningsevoked by ~oG)C

ally explicit materials is reflected :CJ ~j~l~ ::1·":~'

tional feminist, femsnist revisionist, ,:.:1,
catharsis modelsof pornography. The I?!C":, tiN/

paragraphs will discuss tJle positions o~r' ::-,~:-:;~

models.
The traditional feminist critioue ~O~Q <; :'~!~:

pornography is a symbol of r.egemonic ·.:~?'.0

domination (Dworkin, ~981),eroiicizesmaios:;
premacy (Stoltenberg, 1989), constricts s';)1:"',
expression by an obsessivefocuson 1.!!C ee,1 ':/;~

(Brod, 1981), and encourages violence :nw,::'::
women (Stoltenberg, 1989). Supportfor:>:s'"~" ..
spective is mixed. For instance, ls:c 19'7~~J.~~.

Commission on Obscenity and ?oreogy,,:l':/
could not conclude"that exposure10 erotic "T!::

terials is a factor in the causation cf sex cr'::'cs
or sexdelinquency (Little,1989).ln contrast,t:,c
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Meese Commission concluded thatboth violent
and nonviolent pornography are harmful (Scott,
1986). Indeed, there are preliminary findings
which showthatthesetwocategories ofpornog
raphycan have a negative impact on one's atti
tudes andbehaviors.

It is important to remember that violent or
. aggressive pornography is defined as X-rated

depictions ofSexual coercion in which force is
used or implied against a woman with theendof
performing sexual acts (Donnerstein & Linz,
1987). Although preliminary research indicated
that only rapists weresexually aroused by por
trayals of sexual aggression against women, re
search by Malamuth and associates show that
nonrapists present evidence of increased sexual
arousal to images of forced sex, particularly
when thefemale victim shows signs of pleasure
andarousal (Donnerstein & Linz, 1987).

Regarding theimpact onattitude, Malamuth
andCheck (1981) reported anincrease inadesire
to hurtwomen and thebeliefthatrapewould be
sexually arousing experience to therapist. In the
laboratory setting, Donnerstein and Berkowitz
(1982) found that exposure to aggressive por
nography increases aggression toward women,
especially when the aggression is seen as posi
tiveforthevictim. Acaveatin interpreting these
fmdings is inorder,however. Scott(1986) noted
thatDonnerstein neverstudied films which com
binedextreme violence andexplicit sexual pene
nation; thus, Donnerstein's research cannotbe
used to show that violent pornography is more
harmful than nonviolent pornography. Donner
steinhimselfconceded thattherelative contribu
tion of the sexual and aggressive components
remains unclear. .

Relatedly, Check (l984) argued that non
violent pornography can be as pernicious as the
violent forms. Checkobserved that nonviolent
pornography increased the likelihood that sub
jectswould commit rapeto theverysameextent
thatviolent pornography increased the tendency
to commit rape. It has also been observed that
extensive exposure to nonaggressive pornogra
phy significantly increased men's sexual cal
lousness toward women and that thepropensity
to trivialize rapepersisted upto three weeks after
respondents' exposure to nonviolent pornogra-

phy (Donnerstein & Linz, 1987). On the other
hand, Baron (1977) and Donnerstein (1983) re
ported that pornographic stimuli decreases ag
gression against a person of thesamesexat low
levels of arousal but the aggressive response
increases with anincrease inarousal levels. Don
nerstein also added that nonaggressive sexual
material does not lead to aggression against
women except when inhibitions against aggres
sionarelowered deliberately bytheexperimeter.
In regard to the traditional feminist stance that
pornography degrades women, Donnerstein
(l984) found that nonexplicit depiction that
showed onlyviolence resulted inaggressive lev
els nearly as high and attitudes that were more
callous than those thatresulted from exposure to
a combination of sexual explicitness and vio
lence.

The feminist critique of pornography is not
without opposition. Feminist revisionists argue
that the feminist anti-pornography movement
has frightened women andaggravated women's
perceptions of themselves as victims. Further,
disillusioned movement members deplore the
narrow focus onthemostviolent andwomen-de
grading pornography instead of an all-inclusive
domain which includes softpornography (Tong,
1984). Other feminists likewise objectstrongly
to Dworkin's and MacKinnon's depiction of
women as passive. These feminists believe that
freesexhasas much valueas freespeech. In the
same vein, still other feminists believe that the
anti-pornography campaign, like the pornogra
phy it attacks, has had the effectof depersonal
izing sexuality and discouraging the
development ofa multitude of sexual discourses
that people can tum to for sexual excitement
instead of pornography (Rich, 1982). Relatedly,
Webster (1986) claims that pornography "por
tray(s) women ina positive lightasactive.desir
ing, demanding sexual beings who engage in
sexual feats (such as fellatio) formerly and cur
rently denied them by theirculture."

Further. somefeminists are willing to con
cede that the male-oriented pornography's
theme of male sexual dominance and female
sexual submission may not be an entirely false
viewof female sexuality. Indeed, until women
define themselves sexually and ontologically.
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the place of responsiveness and initiative in
women's sex lives is likely to remain an open
question (Tong, 1984).

Alsoarguing forthepositive sideofpornog
raphy, the catharsis model avers that pornogra
phy is a "safety valve" which allows men in
particular to release, in a harmless way, their
sexual aggressions against women (Bart and
Josza,1980). Perceived positively, pornography
is also considered a form of marital therapy
(Zilbergeld, 1986), an aid to masturbation or
sexual congress anda source of sexual fantasies
(Lapham, 1984). Concurring, Soble (1986)
states that most pornography is consumed to
experience sexual arousal, to gratify sexual cu
riosity, to generate sexual fantasies, orotherwise
togratify sexual desires, withor without mastur
bation. Pornography is also deemed as a reflec
tionof thepornographic deep within ourselves,
people being the"pornographic animals" fasci
nated and appalled by their sexuality (Wolfe,
1990).

How do menand women perceive sexually
explicit materials? Menare generally perceived
to have a more positive attitude toward and a
greater tolerance of sexually explicit materials
relative to women (Lottes, 1985; Bart,Freeman
& Kimball, 1985). The 1986 Gallup Poll on
sexually explicit materials shows men as the
main buyers of sexually explicit materials, their
more frequent patrons, and believers that they
improve sexlives,provide sex information, and
entertain. Regarding reactions to sexually ex
plicitly stimuli, Mosher (1973) reported more
affective arousal among menbut more negative
effects among women after viewing porno
graphic films. Mosher alsosawhowwomen are
more likely than men to describe sexually ex
plicit materials as "pornographic, disgusting,
and offensive." Relatedly, Symons (1979) ob
served thatmen,farmorethanwomen, arelikely
to be sexually aroused by depictions of nude
members of the opposite sex. In responding to
pictorial erotica, men view women as sexual
objects whilewomen view women in theporno
graphic material as objects of identification
through whom theyproject themselves into the
scene.

Inaccounting formen's visual predilection,
theevolutionary approach maintains thatwomen
incur serious risks and invest a substantial
amount of energy by becoming pregnant should
they respond visually to sexual stimulus every
time. On theotherhand,men can do so at virtu
ally no cost to themselves (Symons, 1979). Sy
mons also noted that while men are drawn to
sexually explicit materials in large numbers,
women are likely to avoid them. It must be
mentioned, however, thatLawrence and Herald
(1988) found that women enjoy sex magazines
butdo notadmit. In factthe 1986 Gallup Report
on Pornography revealed that about 40% of
women acknowledged the "functions" of sexu
ally explicit materials. Consistent with this re
lief, the growing market for "feminist
pornography" (sexually explicit materials made
by women for women) indicate some acknow
ledgment of thevalue of sexually explicit mate
rials as sources of entertainment Or sexual
stimulation (Tisdale, 1992).

A wide range of influences on a person's
perceptions of sexually explicit materials is re
vealed by various studies which positstructural
or personality determinants. Structural factors
found to correlate significantly with attitudes
toward sexually explicit materials include mari
tal status, sex of children, previous exposure to
sexually explicit materials (Bart et al., 1985);
degree of social control, student status,commu
nity size, sex, income (McDonald, Perkings,
Sheehan &Curtis,1972); race,education (Her
mann & Bordner, 1983); and age (Merritt,
Gerstl, & LoSciuto, 1975); Wilson & Abelson,
1973). Personality factors which wereShown to
affectattitudes toward sexually explicit materi-

,als include religiosity, moral rigidity, andsexual
attitudes (Athanasiou & Shaver, 1971; Hermann
& Bordner, 1983; Lawrence and Herald, 1988).

Further, aperson'ssexual history appears to
be an important factor in subsequent sexual alti
tudes and behavior. The epigenetic-develop
mental approach contends that adult sexual
attitudes andbehaviors arepartlydetermined by
early sexual experiences. For instance, child
hood rehearsals and erotic play were noted to
influence significantly later sexual behavior.
Moreover, it has been posited that parents'
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standards and parent-child relationships influ
ence thechild's initialsexual standards and pre
pubertalsexual behaviorwhich, in turn, impact
adolescent sexual behavior. It has also been
noted that changes in the child's cognitions of
sexual events and sex-typed behavior in child
hood were predictive of adult sexual behavior
(Green, 1985).

It can be noted that previousstudieson the
determinants of attitudes toward sexually ex
plicit materials incorporated both structural and
intrapersonal variables when examined as a
whole body of research. Taken individually,
however, the studies show a tendency to focus
on one particularcategoryof determinants. This
study will attempt to bridge the two categories
of predictors by including beth structural and
intrapersonai predictors in this study's proposed
exploratory model.

The Sample
Due to the sensitive and potentially contra-

. versial nature of this study, approval of its re
seafCl'; ;~'~ol had to be obtained from the
human subjects review cornmiuee of .~i; re
searcher's university. Withtheapproval granted,
respondents were then recruited from under
graduates of a large,comprehensive university.
The sample size of 515 was generated through
clustersamplirig. Eleven introductory sociology
courses and' two upper-division sociology sec
tionsconstituted the clusters,

It is conceded 'that the generalizability of
this study was limited by thesample's relatively
narrow age range and its exclusion of the non
college population. However, findings can still
yieldvaluable insightsconsidering theagegroup
of the respondents (18-25 years old). It is this
age group in which patronage of sexually ex
plicit materials peaks, specifically ~b" age
bracket 20-29 (General Social Surveys, 1972
1989). Further, Merritt et al. (1975) demon
strated that the attitude towardsexuallyexplicit
materials becomes moredesirableasonegoesup
the age gradient. Since42% of the respondents
claimedtheyviewed or readpornographic mate
rials, the respondents'perceptions willbe useful •
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•inputs to the continuing debate on the place of
sexually explicitmaterials in modem society.

Operationalization ofVariables
A questionnaire of two parts wasadminis

tered to 515 students of a large, midwestern
university. The first part elicited the values for
the independent variables, whilethe secondpart
was an original Likert-type scale of 20 Items
which generated the values for the dependent
variable, perceptions of sexuallyexplicitmateri
als. Toprovidea common frameof referencefor
the respondents, sexually explicit materials was
definedas x-rated videos,"adultmovies,"maga
zines, and similar materials which graphically
portray or describe sexual activities including,
but not limited to, masturbation, ejaculation,
bondage, sado-masochism, vaginal sex,ora!sex,
anal sex and variations of these acts by adult
and/orchildperformers withinhomosexual, het
erosexual, solo or groupcontexts.

The initialpool containedboth "favorable"
and "unfavorable" items which reflected the
themes of thetraditionalfeministcritiqueand the
catharsisor feminist revisionist models of POr
""...."nh" resnectivclv "...... vorabI'C" items 'I"n ........,...--t".."', "'}-' "'.l.",d.}. re.t -

eluded the idea of sexuallyexplicit materials as
sourcesof sexualfantasies, harmless,sexual re
lease,arousal,arid entertainment. "Unfavorabl~"
items included statements on sexually explicit
materials as instigators of violence toward
women; vehicles for objectification, trivializa
tionof sex,and theconstriction of sexualexpres-
sion. ' .

The initialpool of 20 items was pre-tested
among 53 introductory sociology students. It
was predicted that the items measured at least
two constructs, namely, sexuallyexplicit mate
rialsas beneficial or detrimental and theplaceof
sexually explicit materials in society. Allowing
for one other possible latent factor, it was de
cidedto limitthefactoranalysisextraction (vari
max rotation) to three factors. It was further
specifiedthatan item loading of 0.35 would be
the minimum absolutevalue to be interpreted.

Consistent withthehypothesis, thefirst fac
tor extractedwas a bipolar factor. The positive
pole wasconstituted by statements linkingsexu
ally explicit materials to violence, child abuse, '
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~.
objectification, deterioration of morality, and
addiction to sexually explicit materials. The
negative pole was defined by statements on

- sexually explicit materials as harmless outlets
for excess sexual energies, innocuous stimuli,
andas performing acertain function in society.
Thisbipolar scale was called Sexually Explicit
.~ as Beneficial vs. Detrimental Scale
(Scale 1).Theinternal consistency of thisscale
(Cronbach's alpha) was 0.82. Because this scale
had thehighest internal consistency of thethree
scales generated, it was decided that this scale
wouldbeabe measure forthedependent variable,
perceptions of sexually explicit materials.

The two other scales derived were named
Sexually Explicit Materials asSources ofVicari
O'lXS Pleasure or Entertainment (Scale 2), and
Commonsense Notions ofSexually ExplicitMa
terials (Scale 3) which hadinternal consistency

estimates of 0.62and0040, respectively. Toen
surea greater sampling adequacy fortheinternal
consistency estimates, Cronbach's alpha for the
three scales were recomputed using the final
sample of 515.Scales 1,2, and3 had Cronbach
alphas of 0.82, 0.67, and 0.43, respectively.
Scale 3 was dropped because of its low internal
consistency while Scales 1 and 2 were used as
measures of thedependent variable, perceptions
of sexually explicit materials (see Tables nand
2 below).

Hypotheses
Using the existing literature on lite cone

lates of perceptions of sexually explicit U'ilNJ&;;ri..

als, this study posits that individuals wiRh l'.1e
following structural characteristics wild acne: ~
perceive sexually explicit materials asbe31eficirrl
or,at least, innocuous: having a committed PIr:to

Table 1. Scale 1 (Pornography as Detrimental vs. Beneficial)

Tabla 2. Scale 2 (Pornography as Pleasure Scala)

4. Sexuallyexplicitmaterialscreate the illusion that
this world is full of sexuallydesirable »00plG.

5. Sexually explicit materials <1l1ow people to look
at bodies of other persons of the same sex
without fear of being called gay or lesbian.

6. Sexually explicit materials harp peopl!l remove
their sexual inhibitions.

6. Sexually explicit mat3rbls mt1d to encoumgo
sex with a lot of peopb.

7. The availabilityof sexually explicil materials un
dermines religiousvalues.

8. Sexually explicit materials encourage adulro to

sexually abuse children.
9. Sexuallyellplicit materialsexp!oit women.

10. Sexually explicit materials esuse people to be
treated like sell objects.

11. A person who views sexually explicit materials
is encouragedto samplemoregraphic rnatsriala
as time goes by.

I\l~oo: a, Cronb3c;"s al1Jha for Scals 1 is 0.82 computed w~h n =515.
1>. FQ010r omllysl3 showed Seals 1 to be a bipolar faOlor as hypothesized (detrimental lis. b3neiict:I).

Scoring 01n!lGponses rsllsOled this bipolarity (s1rongly disagree =1; disagree:: 2; agme= 3; Glronfllv
aereo:: 4); that lao ;'!gh3rscores (e.g.3 or 4) indicate a "detrimentar percepllon while IoWor SCOr-lO (~

or 2) 1rn1~t3 Q "h3ll3ficlaf' percepllon.
c. Scoring lor ilGm numbars 5, 6. and7 wemravarssd.

1. Peop'.3 ccnsuma sexually explicit materials be
cause they fincl entering its fantasy world enjoy
able.

2. Sexually ellplicit materials give people the op
portunity to dream about sex acts they cannot
do in real life.

3. Sexuany explicit materials show that sex is just
a releaseof energy (sex is casual).

Notes:a. Cronbach's alpha for Scale 2 is 0.67 computed withn =515.
b. Scoring system: strongly disagree =1; disagree =2; agree =3; strongly agree:: 4.

1. SexuaUy explicit materials reduos too smtus of
people to that of machines always read for sex.

2. Public dioplsyof sexually explicit materialsmust
be regulated.

3. Tho presence of sexually explicit materials
makss this world a better place to live in.

~. El'Ijoying !Wxually ellplicit materialsisa harmless
outlet for pent-up sexual desires.

5. T~10 io no connection between viewing sexu
aGv explicit rnmtflrials and violent behavior to
wom women.

•
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ner; highersocial class identification; with par
.ents of higher educational attainment; raisedin
urban areas; without religious affiliation; and
having access to sexually explicit materials in
the home. Considering intrapersonal correlates,
this studyhypothesizes thatindividuals withthe
following profile are more likely to perceive
sexually explicit materials as beneficial rather
than detrimental: male; lessfrequent attendee of
religious services; a liberal outlook on sexual
matters; approval of premarital sex or abortion;
patronage of sexually explicit materials; fre
quent exposure l.? sexually explicit materials;
earlyexperience of sexualintercourse; earlyex
posuretosexually explicitmaterials; andsexlife
dissatisfaction. :

Statistical Analysis
Because of the exploratory nature of this

studyand the largenumber of regressors in the
proposed model, this researcher decided on us
ing SAS' STEPWISE regression procedure to
generate a viable model. This procedure adds ..
regressors to the model oneat a time. TheP-sta
tisticfor a certain regressor to be addedmustbe
significant at the level of significance estab
lished for entry (in this instance, .50). After a
regressor is added, this procedure looks at all
regressors already in the model and deletes the
regressor which does not produce a significant
F~statistic at the criterion set for a regressor to
remain in the model (in this instance, .05).The
procedure ends whennone of the hypothesized
regressors outside the model has an P-statistic
significant at the entry level of significance
(SAS/STAT Guide, 1988).

A variance-stabilizing transformation was
. deemed necessary considering that all of the

independent variables were categorical jn na
ture.Thissituation thusresembles theset-upof
the traditional analysis of variance. Underthese
circumstances, it iscommon toreplace theorigi
nal dependent variable score with the trans
formed score (Bartlett, 1947; Daniel & Wood,
1971; Goldberger, 1968). After several regres
sion runson the computer, the reciprocal of the
dependent variable scores yielded the best .
model. Withthistransformation, thereadermust
remember to interpret negative and positive

slopes in the regression resultsas indicative of
positive and negative correlations, respectively.
To ascertain thattheregression models satisqed .
assumptions about the error terms (inde-

• I

pendence, zero means, constant vanance, and
normality), a visual inspection of the plots of
studentized residual against the predicted de
pendent variable values was conducted. Such

_inspection revealed that both all-inclusive and
gender-specific models satisfied error term as
sumptions.

Low tolerance estimates for each inde
pendent variable were used as -indications of
multicollinearity. Tolerance is defined as 1 mi
nusR-squared whereR-squared isobtained from
the regression of a regressor on all otherregres
sorsinagivenmodel (SAS/STATUser's Guide,
1988). Indications ofmulticollinearity werecor
rected through the creation of an index which
was a linearcombination of variables observed
tohavelowtolerance estimates. Thisconcernfor
multicollinearity in theproposed model is based
on thecontention that it becomes verydifficult,
if not impossible, to obtainpreciseestimates of
theeffects of independent variables if theyareso
highly correlated (Goldberger, 1968).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Respondents' Profile

Of the 515 respondents, 302 were female
and 214 were male. The majority was white
(88%), raised in small cities (43%), and had
upper-middle and uppersubjective class identi
fications (76%). Eighty percentof the respon
dents' parents finished at least high school.
Eighty-six percent reported some religious af
filiation. Regular attendanceat religious services
wasindicated by 23%of the respondents, while

- 42% stated that theirattendance was limited to
only a few times a year..Thirty-four percent

. characterized themselves as having a liberalat
titudetoward sexual issueswith the moderately.
.eonservative following closely(30%). An over
whelming majority supported abortion and ap
proved of premarital sex (76% and 86%,
respectively). Sixty-eight percentreported hav
ing sex for the first timebetween the agesof 15
and ]9, while 15% indicated that they have yet
toexperience sexual intercourse. Ninety percent

••
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perceived themselves as exclusively heter
ose ual,while10%classified themselves as ho
mo.' exual or bisexual.

Concerning the consumption of sexually
exj: .icit materials, 42% said that they read or
vie.ved sexually explicit materials; 58% re
pc.ied they did not. Of those who did, 58%
ex': ressedthattheyreador viewed thematerials
in' equently. Fifty-one percentof thisgroupre
pr ted their first exposure to sexually explicit
m terials between theagesof 10and 14.Differ
er .iating forgender, 70%of themenand23%of
&.: women admitted to viewing or reading sexu
a y explicit materials.

RESULTS
As a group, respondents presented a mean

s:ore of 2.80 on Scale 1, indicating a tendency
L see sexually explicitmaterials as detrimental.
I.owever, themeanscoreof 2.83on Scale2 also
r.vealed a recognition of sexually explicit mate
r als' value as sources of vicarious pleasure or
( ntertainrnent,

Comparing mean scores of men andwomen
~ howed significant differences (see Table3 be
.ow).From Scale 1, men are shownto perceive
:omography as beneficial, whilewomen tended
.A> stress its detrimental effects. In Scale 2 (see
fable 3), we see how men tend to reject the
lotion of sexually explicit materials as sources
Jf vicarious pleasure or entertainment while
women showed assent.

STEPWISE results for the all-inclusive
modelrevealed that models yielded the follow
ing statistically significant regressors: availabil
ity of sexually explicit materials in the home,

gender, frequency of attendance at religious
services, attitude toward sexual matters, opinion
on abortion, opinion on premarital sex, viewing
or reading of sexually explicit materials, and
frequency of exposure tosexually explicit mate
rials. Anexamination of theslopesindicated that
the relevant hypotheses were confirmed in tile
anticipated directions (Table 4). However, an
examination of the tolerance estimates for the
regressors revealed multicollinearity as indi..
catedby relatively lowtolerances of tworegres
sors, namely, viewing or reading sexually
explicit materials and frequency of exposure to
sexually explicit materials (.18and .17, respec
tively). To correct this multicollinearity, scores
for the"two cited regressors wereadded to con
stitutean indexwhich wascalled"patronage of
sexually explicit materials." This newlycreated
artificial variable was then included nn the re
vised model (Table 5). This model presented
regressors with tolerances ranging from .65 to
.85,hence indicating thatthemulticollinearity in
theoriginal model wascorrected. Thesignof the
slopefor thisartificial variable indicated a con
firmation of the hypothesis in the desired direc
tion; that is, people who patronize sexually
explicit materials are more likely to perceive
such materials as beneficial rather than detri
mental.

STEPWISE results for the gender-specific
models (men onlyand women onlymodels (Ta
ble4),alsoshowed aconfirmation of thestudy's
hypotheses. Statistically significant regressors
common to both men and women wereopinion
about premarital sex and frequency of atten
danceat religious services.Opinion aboutabor-

Tabla 3. Comparison of Means Between the Sexes on Scales t and 2 (in standardized scores)

Scale Groups No. of Mean Separate Variance Estil11a~d

Cases t-value df 2-~i1

preb,

1. Sexuallyexplicit materialsas Men 213 -2.103 -{j.77 473.37 .0001
Beneficialvs. De!rimental Women 302 1.506

2. Sexuallyexplicit materialsas Men 213 -0.363 -.203 512.29 .05
source of pleasureor Women 302 0.260• entertainment

•
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Table 4. Predictors of Perceptions of Pornography: •.Regression coefficients for all-inclusive and gender-specific samples
(Standardized coefficients in parentheses)

Regressor All-inclusive Men only Women only

A. Structural:

1.-Availability of sexually expli~it

materials in the home -.019 (-.123)' - a

J.
B. Inlraindividual

1. Sex -.016 (-.117)--

2. Frequency of attendance at re6gious -.007 (-.135)'- -.008 (-.145)' -.007 (-.168)-- •
services

3. Altitude toward sexual matters -.005 (-.075)- -.005 (-.097)- '.4. Opinion on abortion -.015 (-.095)-- -.01'4 (-.102)'

5. Opinion on premarital sex -.016 (-.083)- -.011 (-.046)- -.017 (-.111)'

6. Viewing or reading sexually explicit -.028 (-.207)'- -.047 (-.358)'-
materials

7. Age at first exposure to sexually .021 (.133)
explicit materials

8. Frequency of exposure to sexuaUy -.006 (-.088)'- -.008 (-.119)'
explicit materials

Constant .457 .477 .399

R-square .321 .284 .245

Adj. R-square .297 .221 .200 •Stalidard error .056 .065 .050

Fvalue 13.048-- 4.548-- 5.427*"

". =II <.01
·=p<.05
aNotsignificant at.05level

tion,attitude toward sexual issues, andagedur
ing first experience of sexual intercourse were
significant correlates forwomen butnotformen.
While viewing or reading sexually explicitma
terials was significant to women, it was fre
quencyofexposure to sexually explicit materials
that was important to men. The regressor, age
during first sexual intercourse, was significant
for women but not for men. Tolerances for the
regressors in thegender-specific models ranged
from .69 to .96, indicating an absence of multi
collinearity.

DISCUSSION
In thisstudy of perceptions of sexually ex

plicitmaterials andtheircorrelates, theexistence
of multiple interpretations of sexually explicit

materials wasevidenced by.ihe finding that the
respondents as a whole (both menand women)
perceived pornography as bothpotentially bene
ficial anddetrimental. Thisfinding suggests that·
sexually explicit materials cannotjust mean one
thingbecause genreconventions enablemultiple
interpretations of reality toexistsimultaneously.
For example, sexually explicitmaterials cannot
onlybe aboutmel! brutalizing women. Theycan
also be a medium through whicha mancan see
the image of another manenjoying himselfvis
ibly in a situation which mostmen neverget to
see (Wolfe, 1990). Further, a person's response
to sexually explicit materials can be "layered,
complex andmultiple." Somepieces canbe bor
ing,mechanical, badly written, on one hand. On •
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• Table 5. Revised All-Inclusive Model: Multicollinearity Correctad

Regressor Regression Standardized Tolerance
coefficient coefficient

A. Structural:

1. Availability of sexually explicit materials in -.OW -.071 .78
the home

B. Intraindividual:

1. Patronage of sexually explicit materials" -.015" -.352 .65

• 2. Opinion on premarital sex -.023" -.128 .74

3. Opinion on abortion -.012' -.081 .78

• 4. Oudook on sexual matters -.004' -.073 .85

5. Frequency of attendance at religious -.006" -.128 .77
services

6. Gender -.010' -.82 .74

Constant 479
R-square .320
Adj. R-square .311
Standard error .051
F value 33.497"

•
8 An artnicial variable created from an index generated by respondents' ccmposhe sccres on

the regressors viewing or reading sexuallyexplichmaterials and the frequency of expesure 10
these materials.

"=p<.01
'=p<.05

•

the other hand, some can be earnest and whole
some (Tisdale, 1992).

Women, however, tended to view sexually
explicit materials as pernicious, while men
vieweditas beneficial,consistentwiththe litera
ture (Bart et al., 1985; Lottes, 1985; Symons,
1987).It is also interesting to note that the 1986
Gallup Report on Pornography showed that
morewomenthanmen consistently favora total
banof pornographic mediashowingsexualrela
tions,sexualviolence,and nudity.Further,Gen
eral Social'Surveys, 1972-1989 data show that
significantly morewomenthan menbelievethat
sexuallyexplicitmaterials leadto thebreakdown
of moralsand the encouragement of rape.

Women's aversionof sexuallyexplicitma
terials, in general,can be partlyexplainedby the
traditional feminist argument that sexually ex
plicit materials are an exclusively male phe
nomenon which permits men to have whatever
theywant to do sexually. Hence,pornography is

men's truth about sex (Stoltenberg, 1999) be
cause it provides men what to them is sexually
arousingsuchas imagesof dominance, violence,
exploitation, and humiliation of women. Hence,
consistent with the evidence supplied by Hci1,
brun and Seif (1988)who observedthaimosi or
their male subjects considered pictures o~·

women in bondage to be sexually n cl.'si'1F.
men's pleasure is inextricably tied t!J victmi;:~"

ing, hurting,and exploiting.
Anotherexplanationof men's p~sit: vc ~,,,~.

ception of sexually explicit mll.teT;~il<\ raf h~

drawn from evolutionary theory wi!ich rn"~~,,

that men and womenresponddiffercmlly to v:,:'
ual stimuli. Men, far more than women, lli"';;

attracted by provocativevisual stimuli,Men &lie;

more likelytobesexuallyarousedby depictions
of nudemembers of theoppositegenderbecause
they cast womenas sex objects.Women,en the
other hand, view women in sexually explicit
mediaas objectsof identification throughwhom

•
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theycanproject themselvesandtheirbiastoward
theimportance of relationships, caring, andnur
turing (Gilligan, 1982).

It is,however, ironic thatwhile women gen
erallyconsider sexually explicit materials asdet
rimental, they also recognize that sexually
explicit materials can be sources of vicarious
pleasure oremertainment, Thisfinding corrobo
ratesLawrence andHerald's(1988) observation
that women enjoy sex magazines but do not
admititandSymons'(1979) finding thatwomen
arepotentially capable ofbeingaroused bysexu
ally explicit materials. The possibility. of
women'senjoyment of sexually explicit materi
als is inconsonance withthefeminist revisionist
viewof sexually explicit materials which holds
thatwomen areactivesexual partners whoknow
what they wantsexually. A woman whoenjoys
sexually explicit materials believes thatsexually
explicit materials send the message that
women'ssexual selves arerealandthatthere are
no limits to whatwomen canenjoyor imagine.
Further, sexually explicit materials can help
women expose themselves truly to themselves;
This task accomplished, it will be easier to ex
pose themselves to others (Tisdale, 1992). An
other way of explaining women's ambivalence
toward sexually explicit materials is to contend
that women's experience of more restricted ac
cessto sexual opportunities leads them totumto
vicarious modes of sexual expression. Thus, to
women, sexually explicit materials arenot mere
substitutes for actual sexual activity but are re
garded as "authentic, autonomous, sexual activ
ity (Soble, 1986).

Regarding thecorrelates ofperceptions, it is
interesting to notethatoutlook on sexual issues,
opinion of abortion and premarital sex consis
tently emerged as significant correlates in both
the all-inclusive and gender-specific models.
This suggests that perceptions of sexually ex
plicitmaterials belong toa cluster of interrelated
issues whose common denominator is theirlink-

, age with human sexuality. The salience of the
abortion issue to women is highlighted by the
factthatthisregressor was a significant correlate

; for women but not for men. Frequency of atten
dance at religious services wasanotherregressor
which correlated significantly with perceptions

inbothall-inclusiveandgender-specifIC models.
The finding that the greater the frequency ,of
attendance at religious services, the morelikely
a person willperceive sexually explicitmaterials
as detrimental supports the. findings of McDon
ald et at (1972), Hermann and Bordner (1983)
and General Social Surveys (1972-1989) data '
which indicated thata significantly greaterper-

.centage of church-goers relative to nonchurch-
goers believe that sexually explicit materialS
leadpeople to commit rapeandcontribute to the
breakdown of moral values. Onthe otherhand,
significantly more nonchurch-goers than
church-goers believe that sexually explicit ma
terials are' sources of sexual information. The
regressor, frequency of exposure to sexually ex
plicitmaterials, wasimportant to menbutnot to
women. For women, it waswhether or not they
viewed orreadsexually explicitmaterials which
wasimportant. Theseresults makesenseconsid
ering that men are the main consumers of por
nography (1986 GallupReportonPornography;
Robertson, 1987). To men, it is nota question of
themere actof viewing or reading. Therelevant
question is howfrequently mendo it. In thecase
of women, whogenerally do notpatronize sexu
ally explicit materials, the proper question is
whether they patronize suchmaterials at all.,~
. It is likewise interesting topointout that,~: \
women-only model provided some support to
the: epigenetic-developmental perspective which
posits that early sexual experiences correlate
with subsequent sexual behaviors and attitudes.
It was found that the earlier the exposure to
sexually explicit materials, thegreater thelikeli
hood of perceiving sexually explicit materials as
detrimental. The processes and mechanisms
which bring about this outcome certainly de
serves further study, most likelyJhrough8"l'On-
gitudinal casestudies. . . " .

Theabove findings on correlates ofpercep
tions showed that only one structural regressor
emerged as significant. All theothersignificant
regressors were intrapersonal variables. These
resultssuggest theprivateandpersonal natureof
sexually explicit materials and that the factors
correlatedwithperceptions aremoredeeply psy
chological than structural. As Tisdale (1992)
aptly expresses it

•

•
•

•

•
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WhatI do is theproduct of many fac
t.rs, notallofthem sexually motivated. But
v.hat I imagine doing is pure-pure in the
vmse that the images come wholly from
.zithin, from the soil of the subconscious.
be landof fantasy is the land of thenot-

.ione andthewished-for. There areprivate
essons there, things for me to learn, all
ilone, about myself.

All the aforecited findings considered, a
co' iplex and multi-faceted perception of sexu
all: explicitmaterials emerges. Sexually explicit
mrterials can be of some use, innocuous, or
pcentially dangerous. The multiplicity of per
C(' nions augurswellfortheshaping of thefuture
di.course on sexually explicit materials. The
fl. xibility and open-rnindedness inherent in
c mpounded perceptions are attributes of criti
c I importance in dealing with a complex issue
s ch as sexually explicit materials where
t iundaries between the functional anddysfunc
t mal are constantly shifting, where tolerance
1 )J sharply divergent views are necessary in
(. rder to balancesexualfreedom whichis a con
, adiction of the human condition, on the one
ana, and excessive regulation of pornography
/hichisadenial of thepornographic deepwithin

.mrselves, on the other (Wolfe, 1990).

Suggestions for Further Study
While this study's model demonstrated the

greatersalience of intrapersonal correlates in the

respondents' perceptions of sexually explicit
materials which suggests the highly personal
natureof such materials, the non-emergence of
structural factors as significant correlates canbe
an indication of a specification error in me
model. Therefore, future models of perceptions
mustincorporate morepredictive structural pre
dictors. Somepossiblestructural regressors are
extent of formal sex education, region where
respondent spent most of his or her life (East
Coast,WestCoast,Midwest, DeepSouth),prox
imityof residence to an adultbookstore, experi
ence of family violence, peer influence, and
extent of conversations about sex in the family
among others. To strengthen the personality fcc
tors,reliance on self-assessments of sex lifesat
isfaction must bereplaced by theuseof validand
reliable scalessuchas SnellandPapini's (1989)
Sexuality Scale. Similarly, subjective evalu
ations of outlook on sexual matters cmcll issues
must be supplanted by the use of a more valid
and reliable scale such as Hendrick well Hen..
drick's (1987) Sexual Attitudes Scele, A mess
ure of sexual arousal to pornography znd ;1.'1

index which will capturea respondent's experi
ences of rape, sexual harassment, or sexual as
sault will also prove valuable. Iacorporating
thesevariables intothe models generated by this
study will hopefully yielda more insightful 'In
derstanding of how people's perceptions of
sexually explicitmaterials are shaped,
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